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. A pretty school ma'am is doing a lot
of damage in Kiowa county.

Lyon county paupers we buried at a
cost to the county of 35 cents a foot.

x

Comic valentines were tlie cause of a
row among the 400 of Harper society.

Pittsburg is inclined to brag over
having the only opium joint in Kansas.

The real plutocrat at Dighton is the
man who had a sleigh during the snow
which lasted twelve hours.

It is reported from the soeiul circles
of El Dorado that the widows are grad-

ually crowding the girls off the stage.

A swell party was given at Garden
City recently. The guests all came,

sat down and looked at each other for
a conple of hours and then went home.

Tha oil leases of land adjacent to
Toronto have been surrendered by les-

see. Two years ago an eastern com-

pany leased 10,000 acres of Kansas
land for prospecting purposes.

Hodgeman county has a sensation.
An apparition which looks like a man
is hanging to a post, but no one has
had the nerve yet to get near enough
to tell whether it is a fake or the real
thing. ;'r .

'

The city of Eureka pounced down on
a man for selling a boy cigarette pa
pers. The town inotignt u wouiu ue n
test case and got ready to take sides.
Hut the case was compromised out of
court

Oarnett has failed to pay its preach-

ers lately and one of them remarks
that if a few righteous men were re-

moved the difference between that city
and hell would be that Garnett would

have more water. ,

- The flight of ducks has been observ-

ed by Leavenworth sportsmen. Goodly
numbers of mallards and pintails were
bagged by the sportsmen whose in-

stinct tells them when to hie away to
' the duck grounds.

At Ottawa man has secured the con-

tract to furnished, the ties for the
branch for the Alma and Manhattan
railroad, which in under construction.
He has already purchased considerable
timber out on Tauy creek.

Will Long, who was arrested in
Franklin county charged with the

. burning of a new school house near
Hronson, has confessed and implicated
his two younger brothers. They are
all in the Franklin county jail await

. ing the action of legal authority.
A new fake is being worked in But-

ler county. A woman book agent
comes along and leaves a book for ex-

amination. The next day a man comes
along and collects the books. Next
day the woman comes back, declares

that the inon was a thief and demands
pay.

An Atchison girl, recently admitted
to practice in the criminal courts at St
Louis, has been appointed by Judge
Zachritz to defend Jennie A. Johns,' in-

dicted on a charge of criminal larceny.
This is the first time a woman will ap-

pear as counsel in a St. Louis criminal
court t

A blind man who has been begging
in southern Kansas was suspected and
searched at Arkansas City. He had in

a valise $200 in gold; two expensive
meerschaum pipes, a blind man's watch
costing 8300, four boxes of cigars, 200

watch charms, a piccolo, a quart of
perfumery and numerous railroad
passes.

A Rush county woman who don't
read the newspapers sent fifty cents
for a reeeigpt for making good' coffee.

She received the following: "Practice
until you get it exactly right and then
keep on making it that way."

- , The difference . between Arkansas
and Kansas came from the Indians
The name ark means a cactus from
which the Indians formerly make bows.
The Indians who carried these bows
lived in Arkansas but were related to
the Indians who occupied Kan .a. They

known as Arc-Ka- n zas.
' A western Kansas paper thinks that
advertising may get a Hack eye if the
"dear little child'' which has been ad-

vertised ns "lost" in eyery paper in the
country is not found pretty soon.

A Syracuse man went to Kansas City
and formed a partnership in a collec-

tion agency. This is what he writes
home: "I have been collection now
three months, and, it is no exageration
to, say that I have eaten corn bread
until my teeth are worn to the gums;
and pork until the bristles on ray back
are six inches long."

Over one thousand steers, costing j

820,000, were put off thetrain at Lam-

ed the other day and driven to a ranch.
They came from El Paso, Texas.

A Topeka man will establish a pickle
factory at Garden City. He has made
a five years' contract with the farmers
in that neighborhood to plant fifty
acres in cucumbers.

News has reached Kansas from Can-

ton that McKinley is strictly a civil
service man. All postmasters will be
allowed to serve out their terms. This
is authentic.

There are fifty-fou- r girls lrrTrtt at
Bend fust 10 yoars old. .

'

'

Muddy roads are consPdered good
items of news by Western Kansas- pa-
pers. ""v" -

, The Anthony Methodist church has
mode a'net gam of sixty-on- e this- - con-

ference year.

A young lady is doing much good in

the Lord's cause at the revival meet-

ings in Kiowa. .,'.

Andy Kichards says honesty in poll
tics always, pays. And Andy has just
made a sight draft '

A Garden City man has gone to Mis
sourl and organized a stock company to
develop a gas well. t

The "final redemption notice" now
appeariug in the newspapers applies
to taxes and not to souls.
f Chndor compels the editor of the
Kiowa Review to say that the local
cemetary needs cleaning up badly.

Coyoteing is growing in favor at
Goodland. A recent chase secured five
of the varmits. Their pelts sold for $1

each. .

A fine prairie eagle was killed by
Joe Gresham in Sumner county, last-

week. It measured nine feet from tip
to tip.

Larned amateurs will soon present a
play, but they won't take it to Kinsley
or Great Bend. Larned has learned

'something. "

At a recital at Arkansas City the
other evening a Miss Surapter went
through Lizst's Rigolctto de Verdi
without a gasp.

The crininal court's expenses for Cow-

ley county have been uniformly deceas-

ing for years. In 18!3 these expenses
were 321,000; in 1800, 85,000.

The people of Anthony have given
up hope of train service on the Frisco.
They say that they do not want one
train a day, asit would do them no
good.

A Butler county man has an old lith-

ograph of Carroll Hall, Fortress Mon-

roe, where Jeff Davis was made prison-

er while this Butler county man was a
guard there.

When the Andrews Opera company
recently appeared in Newton thevwhole
town turned out to hear the Misses
Price, who have parts and used to live
in Newton. .

One evening recently some fellows
at Caldwell got todreaming among the

mes of their liquor about the good
old days and went out and proceeded
to shock the jCommunity by shooting
up the town.

In examining the premises of Mrs.

Catherine Meyer, who was bured on the
21st at Leavenworth, the testators
found S 4,000 hidden in the house, much
of it in gold. The widow left no will
and Mrs. Schulte, wife of a Leaven-

worth councilman, will inherit the
whole estate which includes much
realty and valuable paper.

I). C. Mae is a railroad" engineer on
the Santa Fo who should be remember-
ed. Ahead of Mac's train the other
day was a pony running away with
two children on its back. A wire fence
was at the side of the road, and Mac
saw if he passed the beast it would shy
into this. He therefore stopped the
train and let the pony get out of the
road.

The professor of the Bethel college

at Newton sent a cablegram to Berlin,
Germany, and received an answer in
fifteen hours. He has a brother at
Cameroon, Africa, and hearing by let-

ter that he had died there, sent a ca-

blegram to Berlin to confirm or refute
the statement The returning cable-

gram brought the news that the pro-

fessor's brother was alive and well at
last reports.

Tl Anthony churus will attend the
Hutchinson jubilee this year. Anthony
has a large number of good singers
and will furnish a stqng chorus for
the contest.

Recently two suspicious looking fel-

lows appeared in Ilorton and seemed
to be well supplied with clothing and
after loafing around the depot for some
time, they made their way to the Rock
Island shops with about a dozen new
overcoats,, selling them to the shop
boys at priceG ranging from $1.50 to
83.00.

f.The Winfield council and the water-
works company have settled their
quarrel. The water company get $4,000

for all claims prior to January 15, 1897,

and $4,200 annually for the remaining
six years of their contract, payable
twice a year.

A boy was ground to
pieces in the Leavenworth switcB
yards on the 23d. The boy was cross-

ing the track when he was struck by a
freight car, knocked down and his
body cut in two at the abdomen and
otherwise crushed.

Jimmy Brinson of Conway Springs
has opened Beveral peach buds and re-

ports them sound.
One of the correspondents in the Rice

County Eagle writes all his matter in
German dialect '

El Dorado people are "chipping in"
to fight the sail brought against the
title to half the town.

Greely county farmers come to town
on bicycles.

Scarlet fever prevails in Sherman
county, but no deaths have been

Russell ls'to have a cigar factory in
a few days, " .. i

It costs ten' dollars to shoot craps in
Strong City and get caught at it.

The Void settlers" give the gayest
dances Cottonwood Falls ' has during

' v 'the season.

The dog-catch- er at Wellington is re
quested to include eats also wUlilc. his
jurisdiction.

It is reported that during h;--s r.;na- -

toral career Senator reffe delivered
over 400 speeches.

The city council of the Garden City
has furnished the fire boys torches in
places of lanterns.

A domestic a,t Wellington has been
put in jail for stealing a woman's pock- -

etbook containing $7.

The-stoc- k yard lobby at Topeka is

said to be getting in its work fine and
will win out over the legislature.

William Margrave, of Fort Scott,
aged 79, has been justice of the peace
continually for forty-thre- e years.

The opinion appears to be growing
in Kansas that' some one is blocking
the federal pie counter from Kansas.

laquins of Cowley county is a very
rich man. It is said that he spent over
$8,000 to be elected to the Jegislature.

Miss Hattie Smith of Atchison, has
signed a two-yea-r contract with Au- -

gustin Daly, the theater man of Aew
York.

The story that the wheat in Kansas
is hopelessly dead; is intended for the
perusal of the Chicago board of. trade
only.

The dentists at St. Mary's are both
such handsome 3'oung men that the
young girls are all having their teeth
pulled. ' .,

A "Mum"' social was given recently
in Wellington. Every time anyone
was caught talking she was fined one
cent a word.

A Hutchinson minister in marrying
a couple recently ndded inadvertently
after the regular ceremony: "Yield not
to temptation."

St Paul mentioned the Cretans. A

Bibical sucscriber told Ed Greer this
and Ed wrote an editorial ,on it, not
giving the Bibal student any credit at
all.

Aunt Lize, atolored lady of quality
at Arkansas City, was tried on Feb. 27

for stealing 150 chickens. Personal
liberty seems to be gone in this cou(f-tr- y.

The Oxford Register wants a law
providing for the election of county
printers.by the publishers of the coun-

ty and state printer by the publishers
of the state.

The K. IT. Dramatic Club will get
even with the legislature for reducing
the university appropriation, by play
ing in Topeka and sending comps to
the legislators.

The southern Kansas mills for the
last three weeks have faced a condi-

tion which was new to thcin. The
roads were so bad that they could not
get enough wheat to keep them going.

One of the Indians in the employe of
the Chil'oco school who has been steady
for years got an "Indian streak" on the
other day and vtandercit off. When
last heard of ho was in Coffeyville.

From all sections ot the country
round about us come reports of the
fine appearance of wheat fields. The
season has been especially good on
this crop. Wc hope to see it produce
bountifully and bring a good price.

McPhercon boys stand in the hall
way and wait for their girls to come
from church. Their mammas are ob-

jecting because the boys catch cold.
They might make " the boys go to
church and see how that would work.

The city marshal at Dodge City has
agreed to plant trees along Main street
and water and care for them providing
the city council would allow him this
privilege. The city council accepted
his generous offer at their last meet-

ing. '
.

Orders were issued of the 10th by the
Hutchinson & Southern railway man
agement to increase the force of men
employed on the extension of the road
and push work as rapidly as possible
to a connection with the Rock Island
at Med ford.

Tank Wilson of nerrington has the
sword used by the grandfather, who
was a lieutenant in the war of the
revolution, and during the war of 1812

was an officer in the Kentucky Rifles.
In the later war he was engaged in the
Battle of New Orleans.

Another Kansas postmaster has been
named. . The president has sent the
name of Richard A. Wilson to be post-

master at Herington. The office pays
$1,500 a year and is one of the offices
which showed'np irregularities, the
present incumbent being removed.

Nine hundred and sixteen more votes
were cast at the last election in Frank-
lin county than the assessor found last
spring.
lln making an excavation at Medicine

Lodge a coin bearing the date of 1778

was brought up. It is of silver and
copper, has a crown on it, the letter G

and the word "Faderneslandet" in Ro-

man capitals.
When Galena's four hundred give a

ball they anneunce on the invitations
that "policemsn be present to preserve
order."

Kansas legislature
Feb. 25. The Senate, by a vote of 25 to

12, paxtied the bill assessing and taxing
mineral reserves. Bills were also passed
appropriating the Interest received from
the permanent fund of the atate agricul-
tural college and providing for the payment
of the bonded indebtedness of the state. In
committee of the whole the Senate recom-
mended for passage appropriation bills
covering the expenses of the Topeka insane
asylum, the state penitentiary, conveying
prisoners to prison, to purchase a marble
bust of the late Charles Rob-
inson and for the university geological sur-
vey. .

The Insuranse commltteeof the House
favorably reported the Joint resolution

the attorney general to begin
action at once against the New York Insur-
ance companies to recover back taxes. The
Urown railroad bill came up in the after-
noon on a special order. Jones of NeosTio
moved to substitute the entire senate bill
for the one being read. Wellep, Democrat,
of Cherokee, moved to lay the motion on
the table, but his motion was lost by a vo.e
of CI to 37. The Jones motion was carried
by the same vote. FalrchHd, Populist, of
Kingman, moved to amend by substituting
the Urown bill, with the maximum schedule
and classifications stricken out, for the Sen-
ate bilL At the conclusion o( the reading of
the bill the House adjourned without tak-
ing action,

Feb. 25. The Senate by a unanimous vote
passed the Harris railroad bill after hav-
ing amended by striking out the schedule
of maximum rates. This leaves the power
to fix rates entirely In the hands of the state
board of railroad commissioners. The bill
was made a special order of bnvlness, and
notwithstanding Its passage without a dis-

senting vote a dor.cn senators fought It for
Ave hours, but were Anally overpowered by
the majority and forced into line. One of
the principal features of the bill Is that It
gives the commission power to enforce Its
orders by mandamus proceedings. The bill
contains 2.000 words, and meets about all
the complaints that have been made against
the railroad companies.

The House, In committee of the whole,
killed Senator Hanna's
bill by a vote of CI to 65. The House side-
tracked all the normal school bills by
adopting the report of the committee on
educational Institutions against any more
normal schools. Kepresentatlve Graves of
Leavenworth introduced a bill in the House
appropriating 835,000 to buy a state print
ing plant The House committee on ways
and means reported unfavorably the bill
making an appropriation for the comple-
tion of the State house. .

Feb. 23. The Senate, by a vote of 21 to V
Indefinitely postponed the Hackbusch bill.
repealing the metropolitan police law. Tlie
report of the calendar revision committee
was adopted. It places the appropriation
bills at the head of the calendar. The fu
sion members of the Senate, held a caucus
and decided to change the railroad bill. Hy
a vote of 10 to 10 it was agreed- - that the
schedule of maximum rates bj stricken out,
leaving the power to establish rates with
the state board of railroad commissioners.

The House passed the bill from the com
mittee on mines and mining, requiring the
payment of employes In cart- - The bill Is
aimed at mine owners who compel miners
to "trade out" their wages at the company
stores The Stoner bill, establishing a de-

partment for the Inspection, grading and
weighing of grain was passed. by the House.
The Harkley fee and salary bill was passed
by the House by a vote of 85 to 28. Repre
sentative Hackney's bill to prevent black
listing was passed by the House. Any per
son blacklisted may recover from the 'per
son or persons doing the blacklisting a sum
three times the amount of actual damages..

Feb. 20. Both branches of the Legis
lature adlourned at 11 o'clock, and in the
afternoon Mr. Bryan addrewsed the I.egls- -
latnre in Joint session on the science ot gov
ernment The House passed the bills mak-
ing the home for soldiers at St.
James and the home for as
HlirKinsvtlle eleemosynary institutions de
pendent on the state for support The Sen-

ate did practically nothing except to pass
Senator Peers' bill appropriating $1,800 for
the construction ot a monument to mark
the spot in Montgomery county where Dan-
iel Boone and wife were burieiO. Senate ad-

journed to Tuesday.
Feb. 1 a The Senate after along discus

sion, passed Jumper's salary reduction bill.
big light took place when the section re

ducing the salary of district court Judge
ivas read. The committee wanted to give
county Judges $1,800 and those in counties
containing first class .cities J2.300. A com-
promise was agreed upon whereby the sal-
aries of all were fixed at 2,0:0 each. The
reduction in salaries of the various state
afflclals amounts to about 16 to 18 per cent
and Senator Jumper says that it will save
the state about f0,000 a year. Mr. Bryan,
by special Invitation, addressed the legis-
lature in Joint session on the science of
government t

" ',

These bills were favorably reported for
nassaee in the house: To tax bond surety
companies; Brown's bill to compel private
corporations operating under a trancnise oi
a city to pay Into the city treasury all over
li er cent liroilt as rental for streets and
alleys used; Ury's bill to prevent discrim-
ination and the giving and receiving of re-

bates on Are Insurance premiums; to In-

crease the tax levy for support of county
schools; Hothweller's bill authorizing city
boards of education and school district offi
cers to establish free kindergarten schools
and providing for a tax levy not to exceed 2
mills.

Mr. Harrison's Daughter.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 25. Ex- -

Fresident Harrison's little daughter
has been named Elizabeth. This is
Mrs. Harrison's mother's name. The
christening will not, however, take
place for some time probably. Roth
mother and daughter are doing nneiy.

Iturglars Secure Much. Jewelry.
Tina. Mo.. Feb. 25. Burglars broke

Into Carlson's jewelry store thiS morn-
ing at about 3 o'clock. The safe was
blown open and about $000 worth of
ewelry was taken it is supposed tne
thieves were tramps.

Buffalo's New Catholic Bishop.

Buffalo, N. V., Feb. 23. The Rev- -

E. J. (tuigley, rector of St Bridget's
church in this city, was to-da- y elevated
to the position of bishop of the Roman
Catholic diocese of Buffalo. Arch-
bishop Corrigan ofliciated, as conse-crato- r.

Not Opposed to Child Insurance.'
JkffersOW Citv, Mo. Feb. 25. In

the House the insurance committee re-

ported unfavorably bills to prevent in
surance companies from insuring
persons under 14 years Of age and a
bill to prevent the giving of rebates.

Kansas A. O. V. W.

Salixa, Kan., Feb. 25. The grand
iodge of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen was called to order in nine-

teenth annual convention yesterday
morning by Master Workman W. M.
Wallace. John IL Crider of Fort Scott
was elected master workman on the
5rst ballot. Eight hundred delegates
ire in attendance.

No Hallot for Buy State Women.

Boston, Mass, Feb. 23. The reso-
lution for a constitutional amendment
granting women equal suffrage with
men was defeated in the House.

" CH IN Ei5 NEW ' YEAR.; '

Everybody W Expected to Tay Off Hit
' '. Debts. .' '

. The flrsi: duty Is to pay all all debtk
Every bod) is doing this and where, his
means do not permit he la renewing
his Indebtedness with an I. C. IT. noto
or draft, says the New York Mall antl
Express. . Second, rw7 man la having
his visiting cards wide for the occa-

sion. These consist vi Ions sheets of
red paper glazed upon one side. On
this the name Is prlnlou from wooden
typo or else written w'.th a brush. Men
of distinction use a very large sheet
with corresponding characters and
send , it by a messenger unfolded.
Merchants' clerks and tradesmen fold
their cards into fours and upon one
of the eight leaves thus made belongs
to a very large Chinese family, such as
the Wong or the Moy, which would
correspond to Smith or Brown, he does
not write tho family name, but merely
his given name. Mr, James John, Mr.
Wllilam Charles and Mr. Thoina3
George In New York city would refer
to the Moy family or else the Lees.
The third duty Is making preparation
for entertainment. Everybody will call
upon everybody else and for all callerB
there must be conventional refresh-
ments. These include rock candy,
dried shrimps, watermelon seeds, salted
peanuts, toasted pumpkin seeds, crys-

tallised oranges, lemons, dates find
figs, cakes of various sorts, test and
Chinese cordial. These are offered to
everybody and everybody Is expected
to take some and eata. Besides these
there are other dishes set or mounted
which are to be looked at. In
this class are roasted birds mounted
on sugar legs and decorated with ex-

traordinary feathers and little fishes
roasted or steamed and then put back
into their silvery skin. There are hol-

low balls which resemble oranges, but
are made of dough containing in the
interior a small piece of jam or marma-
lade. Last of all are new suits, new
boots, new skull caps and new silk hair
strings, which are woven Into the
queue and give that appendage its
seemingly extraordinary length.

WIDOWS NOT AVAILABLE.

Marrying One Meant Funlshiuent in
the Old Times.

He had to be a bold man who married
a widow, for a few rude jokes and a
clattering serenade were not the only
punishments awarded him, says

He was deprived of benefit
of clergy. Benefit of clergy was the
privilege claimed by priests to be tried
before the ecclesiastical courts, in
winch offenders were nearly always
sure of acquittal. Laymen also en-

joyed the privilege if they possessed
the extremely small amount of knowl-
edge requisite for ordUation. Read-
ing and writing were at a premium
and a man under sentence of death
who could read a psalm might plead
his clergy and escape the penalty of
having his "height shortened by a
head." In the ages when the custom
originated learning was too rare and
precious to be destroyed. A man
might be a murderer, but if be were
the only man in town who could read
it was not expedient to kill him. By
the abuse of this privilege, however, It

came to be that, a man in England
could commit murder, rapine or theft
and be absolved from punishment by
glibly reading a few words. This pre-

cious privilege, which was a license to

crime, was taken away from a, man
who committed bigamy. A man who
had taken a widow to wife could no
longer kill or steal with impunity; he
had no longer benefit of clergy. The
unfortunate fact that his wife had had
anotJifir spouse rendered the living
Lurtr.viJ amenably to the civil law.

The TTerlil'J Jewish Population.
In a L'Jiiuon publication, "The Yeai

Book for Jews,", there are such statis-
tics as can be obtained of the Jewish
population in all the countries of the
earth. The compiler ot tne statistics,
Mr, Joaeph Jacobs, in summing up hia
figures, iimkes it appear that there are
now about 11,000,000 Jews in the world,
more than half of whom are residents
of the Russian empire and subjects oi

the czar. There can be nothing more
than an estimate of the number of

Jews in the United States at this time.
It has been greatly Increased in recent
years by Immigration from Europe, and
is now certainly beyond 1,000,000. As
many as 650,000 Russian and Polish
Jews have come to the United States
in the last fifteen years. The great ma-

jority of them are residents of the
large cities of the country, among
which New York Is the Jewish favor-

ite. It is probable that the next cen-

sus of the United States will contain
rustworthy statistics upon the sub-

ject.

A Tollt leal Tragedy.
In July, 1895, Stefan' Stambuloft,

of Bulgaria, wa3 murdered on
the streets In Sofia by three assassins,
who slopped his carriage and attack-
ed him vith knives. Three men ac-

cused of tha crime, one of whom was
Stambuloff's coachman, were tried by
a military tribunal at Sofia last month,
and two who were convicted were
sentenced to three years imprisonment.
A dramatic incident of the trial was the
charge made In open court by Madame
Stambuloff, widow of the murdered
statesman, that the men on trial were
merely tools, and that the real mur-

derers of her husband were the pre
ent government of Bulgaria.

Slangy.

"It the sail the only thing that
guides a ship?" asked the green pas-
senger. "No," said the mate. "There
are rudders." Indianapolis JcnrnaL

The' Maine bear Is fast becoming a
tradition. There is talk of abolishing
the 5 bounty on bear.

Marriage, bays a cynic, is. like put-

ting your hand Intc a bag containing
fttuety-nin- e foakeV and one eel, ' You
tnay get the' eel but the chances are
against you,. .

TO CUKE A COLD IS ONE DAT.
Tulto Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH

Di ur.tfisiH reluud the money if U fa!U tooure. 250

Louis A. Pettier, of Allen county,
Ind., has been an undertaker for sixty
years. He has buried over 13,000 hu-

man beings.

ftun riot in the blood In the Spring. Hood's
gorsaporiUa expels every truce of humor, gives
0 good appetite and tones up the system.

MooOS
the OneSarsaparilla True Blood

Fmiaei. All druggists. $l.lxfor$5. Got Hood's.

ii j r: 1 1 cure liver 1119; easy to
nOOU S rlllS take, eusy to uflWule.SSo.

DorfT y&mn$
GET' llPl
WET. GSHm0
FISH BRAND
SLICKERS
WILL I1EEP YOU DRY

t

.L.DOUCLAS i
i s3 SHOE In the

Best
World.

I For H vonrn this shop. by merit alone, has
distuTK'i'd ull competitor.

Indorsed by over 1,M 41,000 wearers n tho
host in style, fit nad duralflllly ot uny shoe
ovor offered at ftxml.

It Is made in all I ho Intent shapes and styles
and of every variety of leather.

Ono dealer in a town plven exclusive snle
aud advertised iu local pnner on receipt of
reasonable ortler. Write for catalogue to W.
L. Douglas, llrocktou, 31nsg.

0t ft

GO Reward In Gold
Well Worth Trying For.

In the word BEAUTIFUL are nine letters. Ton
are smart enough to make fourteen words, we feel
sure! and if you do you will recolve a reward. Do
not use a letter moie times than it occurs in the
word BEAUTIFUIj, Uh only English words. The
Household Publishing and Printing Co., proprietors
of Tha Household Companion, will pay 1(160.00 in
cold to the pereon alilo to make the longest list of
English words from tho letters in the word 1JEAU-TIFU-

SSO.ixi for the second longest; f20.no for the
third; 810.00 each for tho noxt five, and Si.oo each
for the next ten longest lists. The above rewards
are given free, and solely for the purpose of attract-
ing attention to our handsome ladies' magazine,
IHK HOUSEHOLD OoMPANION, containing
forty-eig- pages llnelv illustrated, Latest Fashions,
articles on Floriculture, Cycling, Cookery, General
Household Hints, etc., and stories by the oest stand-
ard authors; published monthly, price 60 cents
per yoar, making it tho lowest-price- d magazine
In America. In order to enter tlia contest it is
necossarv for you to send with your list of words
FOOHTEKN stamps, or Si cents In Bllver,
which will entitlement to a s subscription
to THE HOUSEHOLD COM PAS ION. In addition
to the above prizes we will givo to everyone sending
ns a list of fourteen or more words a handsome sil-

ver sonvenir spon. Lists should be sent as soon at
possible; and no lor than April 8d, 1897, so thai
the names of successful contestants may bo pub-
lished In the April issue of THE HO(JSEHOJ,t
COMPANION. Via rwfor you to any mercantils
agency as to our standing.

Household Publishing it Printing- - Co.,
bii lilt-ecke-r St., Ncvr York City.

1

FOR 14 CE.iTS. 4
We wish to gain 100 .000 pleased
customers in WJ1 and heitu) orlcr (

1 I'kir lilsmsrk Cueurabev IBo (

ke Knund (ilobe Beet , J 10c
' Carrot ' 10c I

' Kaiser Wllhclin Lettuos 15c
' Earliest Melon 10o ,

' Oiant Yellowonion 15c ,

' Radish 10c
' Brilliant Flower Seeds lac

Worth f 1.0O, for 14 esntl.
Above 10 pkprs. worth tl.00 we will
mail you liea together with our
great plant and seed catalogue upon
receipt of this notice and Uc. post-
age. How can we do HI Because we
want new customers and know if you J

lH. once try you'll never, ylv
never kci along without thein!fr
Catalogue alone 6c. postage. N. W 5 I

2 JOHN A. fUI.X"K SKKK CO.. 1. l'ltSK, WIS. V

k,Q BARTER OP CENTURY PEP.
f FAY'S MAN I L Aa

s?wfcf wt ry r t sr s kt iZ '
j ... n w j r j t s , - .

sroMATER PR00F.;B...
No RUST nor RATTIiK.
A Durnble.siibiilitutefor PlaHteron walls.
Wnter Proof Nlientlilna of same material, tho
best A chcaneut in the marker. Write frsmples,eto.
the FAY MANILLA K(IFIX(IC)..('AM1)LNJ.

LAND
Near good towns at as to I0 per scpb; small cash
payment; 50 years time: 8 per cent annual Interest.
Address W. C. UELCHEIt L. M. CO.. Ft. Worth. Tea.

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS

Examination and Advice as to Patentability of In-

vention. Bend for "Inventors' Golds, or How to Get a
Patena." O'FAKRELL A SON, Washington, D. C

Sent out to
SlfEET POTATOES bo sprouted

on .harra. No experience re- -

auircd. Directions for sprouting rrrewlth rfflsr.
AddressT. J. MKIMXKIt. C'otM.ka, J4.a.

Wl IUlBICreol0ya. N.I'.rUll
Cmroa. PR. J.L.STEPHEM8.1AAJlwlt.aUO.

niTCMTf? JOvears experience. Bend sketch for a
lAltnlO' vice. (1.

PaUOthcei Deaua IVe.vsr, KcGill mag, a.B.l.U

nSIIIlt "WHISKY "
Ur I U M '" - "oolu". art mi. as.

"ZVi"'.? Thorapsoa'w Ej tfatar.

tfZjkisLr"I.t.'.';..
LS nntnt AU list f AILS. i J V

Coush Biruo. Tastes iood. Csi i r
tn time. pv,ld hw dmirtrlsta.


